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HOUSE NAILS (Y right), who was known to be in favor FLUID LI3HTNI1T3. MANUFACTURERot mmpton, might be bulldozed, and he SWOEli STATEMENT
was accordingly followed ud and cot hold II 10of by Elliott, a counselTelegraphed to the SockTsland Argvt.OR BLUED. ol Chamberlain's; Hayne, the colored OF A !(.!1T1HAMMERED AND FINISHED1! secretary of State; Gleavee, the colored

LOUISIANA. Lieutenant-Governo- r, and otherB. and hav6 6 7 8 9 lO Will positively afford relief by externalBOSTON DRUGGIST.ing been closeted with them over Saturday
night and part of Sunday was persuadedThe Carpet Baff Governments on Tneir application. It eures on the instant Neu Milto adopt their opinious. When Judce ralgia. Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
v ngnt had been bulldozed out ot his hon

Last Leg's,

Washington, March 4. Representa est convictions C- - C. Bowen. the Sheriff of Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS Br MAGIC.

Railroad Time Table.

SOCS ISLAND Ic KEB3E3. CO . E. E.
Leave Rock Island atfl:O0 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 .10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 830 a. m.. and 8:00 p. ra.
It. R. CABLU, General Manager.

FZCE1A ft E03I ISLAND EAILWAY.
SHORTKST ROUTS TU IDS BAST AND SOUTH.

LEAVE ARRIVE.
Eastern Ei. 5 50 a.m. Mall & Ex. 1:02 p, ml
Mail & Ex. 1 "40 p. m. Western Er. 5:ri5 p. m.
Way Freight 6 a. m. Way Freight 8 :25 p. m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
Galva with C B & Q, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,
also at Peoria with P PA J, for Jacksonville, Spring
field. St Louis and all points soifrh and southwest,
arriving in St Louis at 7:0o p tn.

The 1 :50 train makes oose connection at Galva
with C 11 & Q R R. for the west; arriving nlQulncy
at !:!.' p in., also at Peoria wlih 1 B A V, and T
P& W., for points east and southeast,

J. K. Hilliard, Receiver.J. V. Mahon.t, Gen'l. Tk't. Ag't.

C3IQA3Q. BOCX ISLAND & FACIFIS S. B.
OOlNO IAST TRAINS LEAVE

tives Lillis, Gibson and Lew and Col. Charleston, and T. Dunn, Chamberlain's
comptroller-general-, hastened to Washing Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and $1Burke, after an interview with tht? resi

per bottle. MAinrFACTTJRERS OFton to represent there that the South Car
!? O . 1 .

dent this morning sent the following tele-
gram to Goy. Nichols: For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.oima supreme uourt couia not agree ana

to demand that on that account the Cham1 he president savs the sent dianntph
berlain government should be recognized AMUSEMENTS. POINTED,by the fresident.

to I ackard, Thursday, notifyiDg him that
troops could not longer be employed to
uphold either claimaut and that he does Dart's Hall, Rock Is'and.not believe Packard would attempt any
offensive operations. The nresident sent

Intimidation will be no longer regarded
as a Democratic myth now that one of tbe

Two Nights Only !

Gentlkjien, I hereby certify that I have had
Catarrh for ten years, and for the last six years
have been a terrible sufferer. I was rendered par-
tially deaf, had buzzing in the heal, pains across
tha temple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes
swollen and ulcerated tonsils, bard and constant
comjb, severe pain acrot-- the chest, and every in
dication of consumption. My head ached all the
time. The matter accumulated so rapidly in my
head and throat that 1 coaid not keep them free.
Frequently at nb-'h- t 1 would tpring out of bed, it
seemed to me, at the point of suffocation. I would
then have recourse to every means in my power to
dislodfre the mucus from my throat and head be-
fore being able to sleep again. For a period of six
years my tonsils were ulcerated and so much in-

flamed that 1 could with difficulty swallow. I fl
nally consulted an eminent surgeon in regard to
an operation on them, but at his reuqest postpoued
it. The constant inflammation i nd ulceration in
my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping
down from my head had so irritated aud inflamed
my lungs that I coughed incessantly, a deep, hard
cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
effects of this disease, so that I lost flesh, grew pale
and showed every symptom of an early deatu by
consumption. When matters had reached thie
stage, or about six months ago, 1 begsn the use of
Santoud's Radical C'inK roit Catarrh. After
using the firvt bottle I began to improve rapidly.
T- e first doe seemed to clear my head as 1 had not
known it to be for years. It seemed gradually to
arrest the discharges. It stopped my cough in three
davs. Bv using it as a garg e I soon reduced the

the dispatch so he might have time to re-
tire his pretensions if disr.osed. The

South Carolina bench a colored man
confesses that he is afraid to pronouncepresident says instructions have hoan is Monday & Tuesday Eve's,At 3 .35 a. m. ;4:30 p.m.; and 10:00 p. m. Trains sued which cancel al! orders lor the pre his opinion in the contested gubernatorial

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered ITot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of 3Iaki?if S'ails by
Hand. Quality sfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Scc'y,
85 Chambers St., New York,

arrive from west as above.
SOI NO WIST TRAINS LEAVE! sorvation of statu nun: that neither vou MARCH 5th and 6th.case by reason of threatsfrom the misled

or Packard are longer bound to observeAt 6:25 a m. ; U:5S a. m., and 0:00 p. m. Train
arrive from the east as above. Prof. Mahtino,ST. LOUIS, EOCZ ISLAND ft C1ICA30 E. E.

it; that he means the people of Louisiana
shall be as free in their affairs from federal
interference as the people of Connecticut
and that there will be no disposition to in-

terfere with them any more than
The Great California Illusionist

and VENTRILOQUIST, who is acknowledged to be
LOCAL COLUMN.

negroes, who are urged en to disorder and
possible destruction by the carpet-baggers- .

Henry County Items.
A vein of good coal has been "struck"

at Woodhull 130 feet below the surface.
Miss Phoebe Couzins will lecture in

(ialva on the 14th. Subject: "Portia s.t
the Bar,"

The Republicans of Geneseo are
quaireling over who shall have the post-offi- ce

there.

tne Champion of tne worm, and wtiose penorman
ces have never failed to elicit the highest encomi
urns of the press and public, assisted by

with the people of New York. The
president concurs with us that you
immediately issue a proclamation and urge

HKfl 80CTH TRAIW9 LEAVE
At 8 05 a. m. and T :00 p. m. dally,

ARRIVE FROM ST. LOC78
At 9:S0 a. m. daily, and 9:'i0 p. m.

STISLIHO TBAIN3 LEAVE
At 5:10 p. m.

ARRIVE TROX 8TEELINO
At 9:00 a. ni.

COAL VALLEY MININ3 00,'S TBAIN8.

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

f

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.

All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON.

CONSUMPTIVES TAKE NOTICE protection, amnesty and peace. Being GERTIE FLORENCE.
The celebrated Second sight Reader, PantoministEvery moment of delay makes your cure more asked it the posse execution the Drocess of

inflammation and swelling of my tonsils, so that
they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreiHSe
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing i:oises in
my head ceased, my tenses of hearing and ot seeing
were completely rertored, and eery symptom I
disease that had reduced me to ihe verge of the
grave disappeared by the use of Sanforu's Radi-
cal Cure for Catarrh.

I have been thus explicit because. & a druggist.

hopeless, and much depends on the judicious Nicholls's court would be interfered with by
the military the president replied; "No,ARRIVB.

choice of a remedy. The amount of testimony in
LTAVB.

7:05 a. m.
m.

ana Character Actress;
Baby Florence,

The Child Actress only seven years old ;

Lonis E. Perry.
10:30 A. M

3:80 p. m not more than in any other state." Beingfavor of Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure S. G. Boyd's tailor shop in Cambridge
I have seen a great deal of suflV-riu- from Catarrh,asked it Nicholl s s officers should take pos-

session of the offices in the state withoutWESTEEE UNION EAILEOAD. was entered by burglars a few nights ago The great Demoniac Impersonator & Pantominist;and hope to convince many that thu is a great
remedy.ARRIVE mob violence would there be military inter

for Consumption, far exceeds all that can be

brought to support the pretensions of any other
medicine. Se; Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing
the certificates of many persons of the highest re

I am familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as
LEAVE

..8:85 A

.10:05 p m
Prof. St. Clair.

The Celebrated Organist and Vocalist.
6:00 pm
5:55 am

Day Express and Mail...
Might Express ference, he replied: "There would be practised by the best physicians, and have consul

ted the most eminent about my case. I have used
eveiy kind of remedv and apparatus that h ive ap A Largs K umber of Valuable Presents

none; the military would only be used
as it had been once in New York, arid
would be in any of the states, to overcome

spectability, who have beea restored to health, af peared daring a period of six years past, and have,
while following their use, taken great care of my wi 1 be given away to the audiance at each enter

tainment. For particulars of Entertainment andgeneral health, but obtained bj relief or encouruioDs too formidable tor the civil power or
the state authorities."

ter being pronounced incurable by physicians
of acknowledged ability. Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup alone bas cured many, as these evidences

agement from any of them.
Since curing mvself with Stanford's Hadicai

list of Presents see stret l bills
1 rices of Admission 25. 33 Mid 50 cents.

2d3t a. S. CRAINE, Gen l Agent.We have submitted the foregoing de i and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.C'cre, I have recommended it in over one hundred
cases without a single case of failure, and have iu
numerous instances received wholesale orders fromspatch of yesterday to the president, who "Orders filled promptly and at the lowewill show; but the cure is often promoted by the

employment of two other remedies which D."
rates byhas revised it with his own hand and au scalesparties to whom I have sold one hoitle. This is

ana a pair ot pants taken.
Ed. Everett, an enterprising young

business man at Atkinson, will build a fine
brick block there this spring. Ed is ago-ahea- d

young man.
A farmer living near Geneseo didn't

believe in banks, and he hid $500 about
his premises, lie killed one of the rats
aad saved about $250 of h"i3 money.

The people of Cambridge want the
court house there to catch fire and burn
down as the supervisors won't tear the
old one down and build a suitable edifice.

Mr. Evans, the proprietor of the
Galva coal mines, heretofore believed to be
makiug money, has filed a voluntary peti
tion of bankruptcy at Chicago. His lia-

bilities are said to be about $6,123, while
his assets will reach $7,000. The failure

the only patent medicine I have ever recommendedthorizes us to state that in its present form

AUTISTIC TAILORING

Z1MMER & STEGEMANN,
No. 1.903 Second Ave., N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

JUST RKCEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
HAVE mock of

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

Schenck provides for the purpose. These addi it is absolutely correct.
tional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and GLOBE MIL C0JPY

never having believed in tnem Oelore, anuougl
constantly engaged in their sale.

Very gratefully yours,
GEORGE F. DINSMOUE.

Boston, Feb. 23, 1S75.

S1FFOI.K. ss. Feb. 23, 1875.
Then personally appeared the s&id George F

The London Times om Hayes.
London, March 3. The Times praises

FAIRBANKS'
STANDAKD

SCALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS. MOR8E & OO.
Ill & 113 Lake St., Chicago.

Be cai eiul to buy only the Genuine.

Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these medi-

cines, according to directions. Dr. Schenck certi-

fies tha most any case of Consumption may be

cured.

the Democratic leaders for thtir moder BOSTON.Dinstuore, and made oath that the foregoing stateation and thinks their conduct will secure
the entire sympthy of the law abidinc

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of American people who are well able to ap-
preciate moderation and respect for con- -

nieut by him suosennea is true.
Before me,

SETII J. THOMAS.
Justice of the Peace.

Additional Statement.

WILLIAM HOLDORF,
Manufactuter and Dealer in

fice, corner Sixth and Arch street? , Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters for advice must be

QUO CTOQTJSJESESIi; TAEI7.titutional restraints among public men.
layes's election cannot excite trenuineaddiessed.

will cause considerable suttering among
the poor, as the miners will either loose
two mjnths' pay or will have to wait
several months for it. An unprofitable
speculation at Ooulterville is said to be

enthusiasm except iu those who regard Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Ware
Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.THE FAVOHI1E

Artistic
Tailoring: !

J. T. DIXON,

COUGH SYRUP Shop cor. R ck River and Dock Sts., Rock Island.
politics as a gambling, tricky game. It is
viewed with moderate satisfaction as an
escape from worse evils ot prolongation of HOME REMEDY,

Since the above statement was mtde I have been
rapidly improving in health. I have had no return
of the disagreeable symptoms that attended ray
former sickness, and although affected from time
to time w 'th severe colds incidental to the sudden
changes in our ciimate, they have noi been suffi-
cient to V.nng on a return of the disease. My gen-
eral health has been excellent. I have gaiued 23
pounds and consider myself entirely recovered from
a disease that a year ago seemed "likely to totally
undermine my constitution, bince last February I
have consulted with a great many afllicted with Ca

the excitement on a conflict of titles.
COUCH SYRUP, k "Evidence Unparallelled in the history of Medi-

cine" Over two thouand testimonials given forbut Hayes has not,unf'ortunately,the moral
L8Ueni' ('ouith Syrup U the olrfefct idJ tnMt&r

tne wonderful cures made oyweight necessary to ballast a Keoublican LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,
Croup, HnarneueiM. arl lMlits 1 ad t.iniatration situated fas his must be,"ttnnved tn i.ivc .n aiy two chii.iren. j.

' R. YuunL&ti, L"ft P- - "It cured mv wif- - With the hest intentions, ho will probably
, of tvrrlble ooid when every thliti: vlme full-MeichantTailor PRACTICAL

tarrh, and in the hundreds of casis in which I have
sold it I have never seen an instance sufficient to
shalfe the confidence I feel in Sauford's Itadical

the cause of the failure.
At a meeting of the Henry County

Grange, held at Cambridge a few days
ago, the following officers were elected:
AJ. 15. Potter, Master; J. K. Uehard,
Overseer; Austin Sykes, Lecturer; J. W.
Turner, Steward; Win. Fergey, Chaplin;
J. M. A. Miller, Treasurer; John Piatt,
Jr.. Secretary; James Thompson, Gate
Keeper; Mrs. A. Forgey, Ceres; Mrs. J.
A. Turner, Pomona; Mrs. F. W. Jones,
Flora; Mrs. S. M. BrowD, Stewardess.
Grange adjourned to meet on third Wed-
nesday in March at one o'clock p. m.

be unable tocarry into effect many of the
pledges of his letter to the Cincinnati con-

vention. We trust our anticipations are Cure for Catarrh.
October 26, GEO. F. OISSMOKE. SARSA PARI LLA

Or Matchless Liver
wrontr and that llaycs may show unexNo. 20 East Illinois St., Millwrights !CAHPHOBINE pected force of chiracter and conquer the Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved

Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all
cses t'r ce, 1. For s.le by all wholesale andROCK ISLAND. - ILL ympathiesof the nation by au honest,

earless reform policy.
The Times then discushas the claims of

- - - - Camph.orine ! BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.
retail drug;'isis throughout the Culled States.
WEEKS 'POTTER, (general Agents, and Whole
sale Druggists, poston.

Contractors & Buildersvarious politicians upon the new presidentfs the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
. - Three thousand bottles soldUBtf, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant r'iiei. - C--i each ear by one store infor cabinet offices, showing the difficul-

ties he must encounter at the very outset.Men's Fine Woolens Cleveland wow receiving orWill not grease or stain the moet delicate raonc.
ha- - a pleasant and refreshing olor. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Kheumatism. Chronic and dert tiy mail every day fromHayes has now only a few hours to adopt Of all descriptions'!an purls ot tne country.

Herewith are a few of theresolutions upon which tha future ot hisAcute; etiraltria and t atarrn, neuacne nu
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,

"iiocal" A&vertisi g.
Here is a bit of sens-ibl- e talk from one of

our exchanges on tbe sulject of advertise
ments in the reading columus of a news-

paper:
There is a tendency on the part of ad-

vertisers to run a!i their advertising into

A SPECIALTY. many certificates and let ten--

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

received hundreds of whichBiiDions and Chilblains, hruption of tne Shin,
Pain in Chest. Back or Limbs, Bums and Scalds.

party depends and which must influence
the political history of the couutry for the
next generation. Reform means renewed

we could print, if necessarvfor sale by all Druggists.
Tobacco to show Fenton's Matchlesi

Liver, Blood aud Kidney Sylite for the Republican party and rapid rup is appreciated at homewhat is known as "locals," and publishersTO-DAY- S' ADVERTISEMENTS. and exteudins over the whole country, upon itKor the immediate relief and permanent cure ofHIGHEST PREMIUM. progress for the United btates; obstruc
tiv'tiess meaus the fatal opposites of

Din',flts and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries aud Uram Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to lake con

-- merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
these. tract for building and marhinrrv. and iWve op son-

it is the 'jest family medicine in the world, and
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney
svrup ever produced. Semi for circulars, read and al attention to a ." he details of ronstiuction. Hecentennial expositiun Phoenix Manuring Co., pairs of all kinds .omptlv aiteDded to wheth. r orThe New York World and the San on Hayes judge for yourself. We will he pleased to send a dered by mail or in person.AWARDED

At tne old stand of i! Brooks, f new No.. lR2SVn

encourage or permit toe practice until
many papers we receive contain little else
in the Way cf original matter. N'-- we
deprecate the custom entirely. It is
ruinous to the papers, and eventually to
the interests ct the advertisers themselves.
When a paper is habitually full of such
reading matter,the "business local" has uo
perspicuity. It is lost in such a mass of
stuff just as effectually as a small standing

circular to any person w no writes tor one.
IIOME EVIDENCE.

Extracts from ltitters received.
T.fWF.T.T. , TOFFINGTON. TAUNTON, - MASS. t S. Washington street PKOKIA. ILL

New York, March 3. The Woild says:
Governor Hayes is beginning a task in
which ua man can possibly hope for any,
the least, measure of success without the

KIIETJJIAMISM Some six months could notMASUFACTUKERS OF

many forms of Paralysis, fcpib pi-- y or t'iis, and Ner-
vous' aud Involuntary Muscular Action,

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLVSTERS
by rallying the nervous forces, hane proved success-
ful when every other known remedy has la led

"Just thcT Tiling."
Messrs. Weeks ,t Totter: Gentlemen, Please

find enclosed 50 cents, f r which send me two COL-
LINS- VOLTAIC They se m to be
jnst the thin;i for nervous complaints, as those wh i

use thtm testify. I do not use them myself, but
eeing your advertisement, and knoiug that tome

of my ni ijrhliors wi re suffering from verlouH ner-
vous aud painful diseases. I prevailed upon them to
trv the VOLTAIC PLASThKS, and thus far thev

Manufacturers of the Celebrated walk without the belpoi a crutch; tried phvsi
cians ana many Kinds or advertised cures without RELIANCE WORKSFine Cut Chewing & Smoking benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup
cureu me. LiPT UEO HAND.

PREMIUM STOVE POLISH SALT RIIEL'M- - Eight bottles made a perfect andcard ni the regular advertising columns,
tvhile in the former instance all interestTCXBA-CCO- . pernianeut cure.

Capt Thomas Pennington-- ..XT. MILWAUKEE, ns

most thorough sense ot the unchallenged
legitimacy of his functions. Tinder a cloud
of doubt nnd of reproach which might
well benumb the energies of the ablest and
most experienced statesman that America
bas ever produced, this cloud cannot be
conjured away. He must begin, continue
and !?nd bis presidential career on suffer-

ance.
The Sun is in mourning and savs "these

SCROIULA From infancy was treated bv tbCloth
coviiroTOjr

Our bnnds of Chewing are the Fountain,
ot Oold, Old Congress aud Forum. An article excelling in Labor saving and Dura best physicians and took everybody's cure, Twori bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.bility for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, &c. have proved very satisfactory . Please sena me

your lowest rates by the dozen. Very respectfully,
Mt. Sterling, O., July 9, "7(1; O. W. Bos-twic-

MHaLUiA Jones

in the paper dies out, and advertising and
ali goes for nought.

We always call attention editorially to
new advertisements in regular form, and
mention whatever we see that is note-
worthy from time to time in the business
of our patrons; but we shall never devote
our columns to announcements that

SCROFULOUS NECK Eight years cured bvTOR SALE ronton s parsapariua. alter trying nearly everyI Want More." oiuer koowd remeay. ooiin mcvinity.Crucibles of all Sizes Conductor SLitMSKK, Cleveland, Care days of humiliation, shame and mourn-
ing for every patriotic American."

Wood for Sale!
OR TTlRKE HUNDRED CORDS Foundrymen.Messrs. Weeks ft. Potter: Gentl men. Please

send bv mail one dozen COLLINS' VOLTAIC
PLASTEHS. The one I sent for did me so much

sali ku&lm eleven vears an over mvbodv:
took all tiie k j . emedies advi-r:ised- . and iu the
hospital, New j k, twenty w eeks; could not get
cured; six ..es ol Kent is Matchless Srruu

I Wood for sale. All orders left with the uiider-siene-

at the office of J. B. Hawley, will receive
Jones lus the cheapest go .ids in town,

and that "Brown's goods are a great deal
cheaper than the cheapest."

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Mar. 3. The Signal Ser- -

cured mo. Gkoboe:$ own, Cleveland. O.prompt attention. MACHINISTS,L Q ANDREWS.lBl

ood that I want more to sell besides using them.
Enclosed find $i.25. Address.

Montgomery, O., May 1, ISTii. E. M. Kiker.
S Id by all drnpgists for 35 cents. Sent on re-

ceipt of 2o cents for one, f 1 85 f r six, or for
twelve, carefully wrapped, and warranted perfect

F KM ALE WEKNESS som tlx vears: used ev
vice observations taken at hi ociocictnis ery alterative known ; tried the climat.- - from MinMl Popularity. The popularity of Messrsforenoon indicate the following weatherA GREAT BARGAIN !

-r--ri AVf VFHSfiN WISHING TO COMMEI

nesota to Texas; could get no relief; af:eraiew
month's uee of Fenton's Matchless Sarsaparilla was
cured completely.probabilities for this afternoon and to- -

by WEEES ,fc POT 1 hit. Proprietors, Boston, Mass, Hill Builders & Furnlsheu1 llouse-ke"uin'- ', we have; for sale a whole set of
James S. Kirk & Co. 'a soaps, manufac-
tured in Chicago, is shown by the unpre-
cedented sale which thc-i- goods have
reached during the year 1876. This by

uicht:
Indications fr the northwest: Light

Mas Aty B , OhiolSt, Cleveland. O.
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Having been laidHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!

Proved by Scientific hxperiuaenta to be snow and rain, followed during the night up five weeks with Kheumatism, and spent dollar
after dollar, my physician told me it mutt wear
off; got up and on crutrhes as' many more weeks;

USE RENNE'S
PAIN-KILLIN-

Manufacturers of Superiorby colder northwest to southwest winds;
Including everything front the parlor to the kitch-
en, all complete and nearly new, having been used
hut a few months. The above household goons
will be sold for i.khs than onk-hai- .p thkib value,
am the nwnt'.r is coin? to California In May. and the

clcariog weather and rising barometer.
tar is tne largest soap manufacturing con-

cern in the United States, producing and
selling in all parts of this country, from

the promoter of growth id vegetation and

health to humanity.

Famished in any style snd design as rec

was advised to get six Dottles of Fenton's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Five bottles cured me completely. I freely
recommend the Matchless Syruu as a sure cure for
Rheumatism. Yours truly.nronerty must be sold. For particulars inquire at ESS Z.OTJISIAN A KETUKNINO BOARD. OILMAGICthis office. the Red River of the North to New Or-

leans, and from Portland, Me., to Sao . H. Bates, e leveland, O. Steam Engines,ommended by GENERAL I'LEASON- - Francisco, 25,000.000 pounds annually. "Thousands Rear Testimony,"
SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, enred

by Feotou's Sarsaparilla.after trying various noted
TON, by Van Schiack, Stevenson A Held, Wholesale Agt'sSPECIAL NOTICES.

cnicago in. !otQ in kock island ty Jonn uengs
No greases enter into these soaps.
Only pure refined tallow and vegetable
oils are used, containing no adulteration. ton and F. II. Thomas.KOBT. CAUSE & CO.,

STAINED GLASS MANUFACTURER, French Bun 2Iili3toiieg.

The Scoundrels Turned loose.

Washington', Maroh 3 Mr. Tucker
offerer1 a resolution reciting that, as all
investigation has closed, owing to the ter-
mination of the session, and as tbe impris-
onment of witnesses cannot conduce to the
ascertainment ot truth, therefore the sur-geat--

arms be directed to discharge all
persons in his custody. Adopted.

S25, S50,SiG0, S2C0, S509. 888 West Lake Street CHICAGO Why let aches and psius your temper spoilt
A cure is sure by using

The reliable house of ALEX FROTHINUUAM Cast-iro-n Wa'.or&Gc(ESTABLISHED 1S39.Jj. f 'm.. i j( u.--u st . New York, publi h a hand Reime's Magic Oil !
.ome ei'ht-pas- e weekly paper, called .dc Weekly
Financial Keport, which they send free to any ad-

dress In addition to a large number .f editorials
flnntiHul nnd other tonics, i contains very full

JAS. S. KIRK & CO.

lair and square weight always reliable.
This is why their soaps arc so popular with
all good and economical housekeepers.

"Seize the present hour, rather than
trust iu the least to any future good," sings
the wise Roman poet, Horace. This preg-
nant advice to enjoy lite as we go along
cannot be too earnestly enjoined cn ali.
Among many other practical rules helping
toward so desirable an end, there is none
with so wide a range, and genuine force as

SAW MILL WORE: A SriiCiATY.

oiooa remeaies.
Capt. Uenbt Palmek, Akron, O.

SCROFULA, five lare abscesses on body, conld
not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Feuton's

had expended over one hundred riol
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fen-
ton's Mntchless." C. Field.

Sodus Point, New York.
SChOFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, open

for nine months; had the Dest medical advice in
Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa-riila- .

Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma-
nent cure. W. II. Mears.

North Bioomtield, O,
Cawp Brown, Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874.

RHEUMATISM DrC F Fentou: The six hot
ties Sarsapanlia sent me in July latt, cured me of
Rheumatssm, and only used five", (one cot broken.)
I had i: for lonr years, and spent nearly one I turns
and dollars, wsih the best doctors in Montana Ter-
ritory previous 1 bi.ve Kt two more customers.
Pleai.e express me eighteen more bottles to South

Fir.and accurate reports of toe sak'B and standing of
everv stock, bond aud security dealt in at the Stock MAKERS OF Cincinnati, March 3. A fire at Lau
Rtrhim-n- . Messrs. FROTHINGHAM & CO , arc ir.e ojiij nr:d sold

Ii e-- J ? . . .;,Standard and Reliable..,;.. hnkirt nf larce exDerience and tried in tEverythi'C in ovr ',

rated Catalogued Mi-- ;
on application

KKNNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism,
HKNNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sprain,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENN E'S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S ...AGIO OIL cures Coughs.
REN A E'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat

"It Wongs 1,1KB a Caat.m.
Dayton, Ohio, Aucust 27. 1875.

writv in xililltion to their stock brokerage bnsi
rel, Indiana, yesterday, destroyed the
Franklin flour mill. Loss $20,000; insur-
ance $10,000.

Sank Failure.

n... timv anil what is termed "Pnvilegk-s- or "Puts
ml Calls." now one of the favo'ite methods of le

gitimate snecnlatioii. Their advice is valuable,and use none but 15. I . babbitt s Best Soap.
by following it many have made fortunes. LNew Dooley's Patent CombinationMesses. Wm. Renne & Sons.York Metropolis.!

Breathing Miasma Without Injury. Gents Please send me at once by express one
Cinnati, March 3, The failure of' the

bank of Book & Hunt, at Lebanon, Ohio,
is said to be very disastrous. The liabili-
ties estimated $300,000.

Pass. Enclosed fled the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours truly.dozzen bottles large size Magic Oil. The .Magic Oil

does indeed work like a etiarm. Six years agoThere is no exaggeration in the state J D. OODBITF.

CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton. Dear Si-- --ment that thousands of persons residingCHIO&GO.
No Grease enters into the manufacture

mother had a fall which came very near r suiting
fatally. She recovered her health in some degree
during the year following, but she sustained such
severe injuries, ' specially in her spine and left arm

My wife was sick two years with cocsumntioo. we
paid out over one thousand dollars and received noGreat Crowds to See a Man Steal an Office

Washington, March 3. The executive
from one year's end to another in fever
ague regiuus on this continent and else-

where, brealhe air more or less impreg
oer.ents; l sent for six bottles of your Matchlessof their different brands of Soap. Only Pure

fined Taliow and Vegetable Oils are used. nil snoulUr, mat sue was almost nelpiecs. HoConcentrated ping a change of climute might be beneficial, the Syrup: she took it up and supposed herself cured.
Uue year from this time she feit it coming ot.. Imansion is beseiged to-d- ay by an immense spring of the secouu year after her fall she went to

throng, a majority o! whom are Lere to seut to Capt. John Valuer, of Cleveland, to send mePull Weignt. Always BellaHe,'
' 1'- -- '

f "'.,. ,. 1
i

six more bottles, which completed the cure, forattend the inauguration ceremonies Mon
wnicn we tuanK you, aim wisn to say to all. we be

nated with miasma, without incurring the
disease, simply aad only because they are
in tbe habit of using Hostetter's Stomach

day. Traius arriyiug are literary crammed

I tlCtt. . 1., to vi!i some relatives. uiie mere
she obtained and used some of your Mnpic Oil ; it
relieved her almost iinuiediaiel , so much st tH t
she came home very much improved in health snd
strength, aud by the free use of the Mjic Oil she
is now enjoying better health than she has kuown

lieve It the best Renovator and Blood Purifier in
the world. Truly, your friend.with travellers aud hotel accomodations

are becoming difficult to secure.

SYRUP
BLOOD PURIFIER !

Capt. Henry Brock, Port Burwcll, Ont,Bitters as a preventive. It has frequently
FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing Put up in boxes containing 45 tt, each.

These Toe --f?lV uro m. fm cti r .a

for ten years, ana uas recoverea entirely jrom ner
Injuries. Mother has so much confidence iu your
Magic Oil that she will not be without ii.

happened, and the fact has been amply enred by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton's

.a. .JL J.1 J.A1 VI w
ADULTERATIONS."

GUARANTEED Till

Best h Most Perfect Soap Made
attested by the parties themselves, that Irora carefully selected brands of Norway andSwedes Iron by a special process which ensures the

BaAk Keaerves.
New York, March 3 Bank statement

reserve decrease $l.8o8.O0. :

Kespecuuuy yours, josepu mxsos.
Some folks seem jo be proud of teilinc how "lamepersons surrounded on all sides by Deich

their shoulders are" "my cri'k in tne back" or
bors suffering the tortures ot this shiver 1 have got the Sciatica" and cleiiirhtin bta"Eriur

that "nothing can cure me:"' but when we such

uuiiupi tjM i., weiumg, together with th greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all Iron, s'eel and hardware dealersthroughout New England Manufactured solely
br C. F. DKWR'K & CO.,

3G0 Dorchester Ave., South Rotton, Mass.

GOVERNOR HAMPTON'S TITLE. ing and burning plague, have enjoyed
absolute immunity from it. thanks to the

The Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere
TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SUCCESS ! Curing
Cancers, Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, etc. In fact

ll Wlood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. Sold
by druirists evervwhere. Price $1, or six bottles
lor $5. C. It. 1IOWK, M. D., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

awlul folks-- ' louse RENNE'S PAIN -- KILLING
MAGIC OIL, faithfullv. we n-- t oulv cure their

Matchless oarsapamia. Mbs. V m. Sims.
Port Hope, Mich.

SALTRHEUM eighteen years; used all tha no
Ud humor cures without effect : six bottles Fentoii's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me; it is a dead sure
cure. F C Good, Bull alo, N Y.

JEvery person should read this carefully.
Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five years

ago, then in Brazil, South America,! there contrac-
ted a diaeaFe that nearly cost me my life. I was
seven months iu hospitals Spanish Brazilian and
Buenos Ayre but to do purpose. 1 then went to
Cienf ueg'.-s-, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days in the
military hospital. The doctors told me if 1 had any
friends I had better make my wsy to them. The
Am-srica-n Consul sent me to New York. Last

Radical Efforts to Bulldoso a Supreme lameness an1 charm away their pains, but we ac-
tually take all teat kind of "brair out of them I" and

Sold in ali the States and Territories.

For sale by Henry Tart's Sons, Rock Island, and

VanPatien & Marks, and Belderbeck & Miller, Dav-

enport, Iowa.

they frankly cwn np and sai, "it works like a

protection afforded by the Bitters. Nor
is that standard anti-febril- e cordial less
efficacious in remedying than in prevent-
ing chills and fever, bilious remittents,
and disorders of a kindred type. Taken

JCLIET STONE
Court Judge.

Special DesiMtch to ihe X, T. World.
charm." Sold by all Drugt'iMs, Merchants and
Grocers. Call for Rennu's Miijric Oil where vou
usually trade.

Columbia, Feb. 27- .- Judge Moses's
sudden attack of paralysis on Saturday between the paroxysms, it speedily mitiETJSTLES '

& SSAHDSLEYgates their violence, and eventually preHever Failing Spring it came on me again, rest iu the night was
out of the question. A friend in the St charl

last has changed the complexion of affairs
in the case of Tilda Morris, the convict vents their recurrence. These tacts, con 1 AW AND ABSTRACT OFFICE. ROOMS IN

L. Court House. Juo. T. Kenworthy,Jas. M. Keardt'
who was Dardoned by Governor Hampton. vmcingly established by evidence, appeal

with peculiar force to travelers and
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup; I seat for six bottles I have only Ukenfour taa am perfectly well. I must say it surprised

ey.

THE

STANDARD
LOTTA

BUSTLE.
A great many wild rumors had been flying
about concerning the decision of the M. L. PINKLEY,AGUE OUHi I DO

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF TUE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer In the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
These are the most extensive Quarries In thl

section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others put together, of all thicknesses, from
two inches to fifty-tw- o inches thick ; and ihe qnan
tity quarried is so great that almost any order caa
be filled on the spot.

Judces. though persons best . informed un
sojourners iu malarious districts.

Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '76.
Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect

PEACE AND GENERAL
Business from a distance

12 2ed3m

ICSTICE OF THE
J Collection Agent,
promptly attended to.derstood that an order had been agreed

upon recognizing the validity of Governor

me, ana 611 that knew the condition I was in for
five years. I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syruo above any blood purfler In the catalogue of
medicines. Yours respect!ally.

Detroit, Mich. E. McKitterlck.
We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Bold In Rock Island by John Bengston, E Brennert, T U Thomas and E Kohler.
Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid,

Chicago.
Fenton M'fg Co , Proprietors Cleveland, O

ual Ague medicina we ever sold: we couldHampton i pardon. Has was tne view--

in Its support of superincumbent weight, closing up
on sitting against a chairback, and its varieties
covering every demand. Have caused diplomas to
be awarded it each year by American Institute and
sales greater than all others combined. Beware
of infringments.

A. W. THOMAS, 91 White street. New York; 801

Race stree, Philadelphia.

name several cures after all other remedies

AND TONIC BITTKI.8. It will cure permanent-
ly Chills, Ague. Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, all
nervous and kidney diseases. Every bottle war-raute- d

to give perfect satisfaction, piicfl, or sir
bottles $5. Send stamp for Chromo free. C. B.
llOW'E, M. D , Proprietor, Ssneca Falls, N. Y.

Bold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drug
gists, Rock Island.

known to be taken by the Chief J ustice.
It occurred, however, to the Itadical

CHARLES W. O'NEIL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW and
f Notary Public. Office over First Nationa
Bak, Bock Island. -

failed. Mulner & Pa&KEB,
wire-pulle-rs that the colored judge

'J


